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Reflection – Christ is Risen
We are an Easter people, Alleluia is our song. St Augustine of Hippo

T

HE RESURRECTION of Christ is not about the resuscitation of a
corpse. Such events inevitably would be scarce and we would be
looking for some so far elusive scientific explanation.
Christ’s
Resurrection is not only about him but ushers in a new order, a new way
of understanding the world. His Resurrection, as St Paul makes clear, is a
resurrection in which all can share: ’For if the dead are not raised, then
Christ has not been raised. If Christ has not been raised, your faith is
futile’ (1 Cor. 15:16f).
The great divide between the scientific materialistic view and the eyes of
faith is that, for the former, nothing which is not concrete, observable,
and provable can command recognition. The eyes of faith see that, as
well as the animal, vegetable, and mineral world, the observable cosmos,
billions of years old and billions of light years in size, there is the world of
the spirit. As the biochemist and theologian, Arthur Peacocke, put it a
generation ago, humans are at an evolutionary stage, on a cusp, where
we can reject or embrace the life of the spirit. If we fully accept it –
Christians would say ‘put our belief and trust in it’ – then we continue to
grow in the spirit. Death is simply the sloughing off of our natural body
and our spirit is then raised to live with Christ, eventually to be freshly
clothed as part of the new creation.
The two conflicting world views must live alongside one another for the
time being and we should not be bamboozled or disheartened by the
materialists’ use of the word ‘Enlightenment’. The true enlightenment, as
the Easter liturgy puts it, is the light of Christ which rising in glory dispels
the darkness of our hearts and minds. The life of the Spirit has sustained
millions of faithful souls throughout the ages, many of them giving heroic
witness, others losing their lives for the sake of the Gospel.
May God fill you with the joy of the Resurrection.

Fr Andrew
CONTACT DETAILS
Fr Andrew: 01235 835038 or 07976 437979
aburnham@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
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EASTER WEEK
17th -24th April 2021
All masses live-streamed www.churchservices.tv/easthendred
Church open from 9am each day
EASTER SUNDAY
17th April

9.30am
11.15am
Evening

Solemn Mass
Mass (St Patrick’s)
No Mass

[Gold]
Pro populo

Monday
18th April

Monday in Easter Week
9.15am
Easter Mass

[White]

Tuesday
19th April

Tuesday in Easter Week
9.15am
Holy Mass

[White]

Wednesday
20th April

Wednesday in Easter Week
9.15am
Holy Mass

[White]

Thursday
21st April

Thursday in Easter Week
9.15am
Holy Mass

[White]

Friday
22nd April

Friday in Easter Week
9.15am
Holy Mass

[White]

Saturday
23rd April

Saturday in Easter Week
9.15am
Holy Mass

[White]

SECOND SUNDAY IN EASTERTIDE
24th April
9.30am
11.15am
6pm

Parish Mass
Mass (St Patrick’s)
Holy Mass
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[White]
Pro populo

FOR YOUR PRAYERS

HOLY FATHER’S APRIL PRAYER INTENTION
We pray for health care workers who serve the sick and the elderly,
especially in the poorest countries; may they be adequately supported by
governments and local communities.

DIOCESAN PRAYER INTENTION
Monday 18th
Tuesday 19th
Wednesday 20th
Thursday 21st
Friday 22nd
Saturday 23rd

The newly-baptised
Hosanna House & Children’s Pilgrimage Trust
The Neo-Catechumenal Way in the Diocese
Evangelisation of this country
Bishop Philip’s home diocese of Shrewsbury
Diocesan Department for Clergy

THE SICK AND THOSE IN NEED
Baby Martha, Sid Wallace, Diana France, John Castle, Petal Connell,
Daniel Cuevas, John Stringer, Louise Woodhouse, Mary Wallace, Brenda
Paddon, Karen Greig, Mary McNichol, Elizabeth Gunn, Des McNichol

THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED
Week 17th-23rd April: Winifred Norris, Patricia Whiting, Isaac Smith,
Charlotte Boyle, Thomas Dearlove, Basil Francis Eyston.
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East Hendred Catholic Parish
NOTICEBOARD
COLLECTIONS OVER EASTER
The Easter collection is a contribution to the upkeep of the Parish Priest.
Fr Andrew’s annual stipend relies significantly on Christmas and Easter
collections. Please use the envelopes provided if you can: gift aid can
then be collected.
SAFETY IN CHURCH
Though there is no longer free Rapid Flow Testing, numbers of
those infected by COVID remain high. Please persevere with
mask-wearing, hand-sanitising, and, whenever possible, testing
before coming to Mass.
CHURCH SERVICES
On Sunday 10th April 2022, 246 people viewed, 80 machines looking only
at St Mary’s. 48 of these were in the UK and 31 from six other countries.
133 probably stayed on-line long enough to take part in Mass.
PARISH SECRETARY
Contact Ma Lluïsa Jarne on office@hendredcatholicparish.org.uk If you
need to speak to her in person, she is available at one of the St Mary’s
Sunday masses and also on Mondays, 6pm-8pm, on 07983045824.
PORTSMOUTH DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES 2022
18th – 22nd July, flying from Bournemouth Airport.
lourdes@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
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CHILDREN’S PAGE
We have made it to the high holy days of the Passion, Death, and
Resurrection of Jesus Christ! This is the biggest week of the year for us as
Christians.
THREE tools to teach or share this week . . .
1. Holy Week Lesson Plan & Worksheets - Here is my collection of activity
ideas, videos, and worksheets you can use to teach about the many
important days in the week ahead.
2. Last Supper Lesson Plan - One of the highlights of this week for us as
Catholics is the remembrance of the Last Supper. We recall the Last
Supper every Sunday, of course, but this week is a great time to teach
about all the events of the night before Jesus died. You can use this Last
Supper lesson plan or have your kids act out this Last Supper Skit.
3. Easter Activities - Try some of these activities and worksheets.
Remember: Easter is a season not just a day!

TWO videos to watch and share . . .
1. The Meaning of Easter Video - I love teaching about the names of
things. The English names for our liturgical holidays are so interesting.
Here's a little history behind the word "easter."
2. Spy Wednesday & Maundy Thursday Videos -. Or, you can check out
this entire Holy Week playlist on YouTube.
The Religion Teacher's Vision:
Ever Day, Every Class, Every Student: an Encounter with Christ
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East Hendred Catholic Parish

Easter Day 17th April 2022
__________________________________________________
Entrance Antiphon Resurrexi, et adhuc tecum sum (cf Ps 139:18, 5-6)
I have risen, and I am with you still, alleluia. You have laid your hand
upon me, alleluia. Too wonderful for me this knowledge, alleluia, alleluia.
Ps O Lord, you search me and you know me: you yourself know my
resting and my rising.
Collect
O God, who on this day, through your Only-Begotten Son, have
conquered death and unlocked for us the path to eternity, grant, we pray,
that we who keep the solemnity of the Lord’s Resurrection, may, through
the renewal brought by your Spirit, rise up in the light of life. Through our
Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever.
First Reading
Acts 10:34, 37-43 (RSV)
Peter addressed Cornelius and his household and said: ‘You know the
word which was proclaimed throughout all Judea, beginning from Galilee
after the baptism which John preached: how God anointed Jesus of
Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power; how he went about doing
good and healing all that were oppressed by the devil, for God was with
him. And we are witnesses to all that he did both in the country of the
Jews and in Jerusalem. They put him to death by hanging him on a tree;
but God raised him on the third day and made him manifest; not to all
the people but to us who were chosen by God as witnesses, who ate and
drank with him after he rose from the dead. And he commanded us to
preach to the people, and to testify that he is the one ordained by God to
be judge of the living and the dead. To him all the prophets bear witness
7

that every one who believes in him receives forgiveness of sins through
his name.’
Alleluiatic Psalm
Ps 118:1-3, 15b-16, 22-24 (Revised Grail)
Give praise to the Lord, for he is good,
his mercy endures for ever.
Let the house of Israel say:
‘His mercy endures for ever.’
R/ Alleluia.
The Lord's right hand has done mighty deeds;
his right hand is exalted.
I shall not die, I shall live
and recount the deeds of the Lord. R/ Alleluia.
The stone that the builders rejected
has become the corner stone.
By the Lord has this been done,
a marvel in our eyes.
R/ Alleluia.
Second Reading
Colossians 3:1-4 (RSV)
If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above,
where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your minds on things
that are above, not on things that are on earth. For you have died, and
your life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ who is our life appears,
then you also will appear with him in glory.
Sequence
Victimae Paschali Laudes
Christians, to the Paschal Victim
offer sacrifice and praise.
The sheep are ransomed by the Lamb;
and Christ, the undefiled,
hath sinners to his Father reconciled.
Death with life contended: combat strangely ended!
Life's own Champion, slain, yet lives to reign.
Tell us, Mary: say
what thou didst see upon the way.
The tomb the Living did enclose;
I saw Christ's glory as He rose!
The angels there attesting;
shroud with grave-clothes resting.
Christ, my hope, has risen:
He goes before you into Galilee.
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That Christ is truly risen
from the dead we know.
Victorious King, Thy mercy show!
Amen. Alleluia.
Gospel Acclamation
R/
Alleluia, alleluia. R/
Alleluia, alleluia.
Christ, our Passover has been sacrificed;
let us celebrate the feast then, in the Lord.
R/
Alleluia, alleluia.

O filii et filiæ

Gospel
John 20:1-9 (RSV)
Now on the first day of the week Mary Mag'dalene came to the tomb
early, while it was still dark, and saw that the stone had been taken away
from the tomb. So she ran, and went to Simon Peter and the other
disciple, the one whom Jesus loved, and said to them, ‘They have taken
the Lord out of the tomb, and we do not know where they have laid him.’
Peter then came out with the other disciple, and they went toward the
tomb. They both ran, but the other disciple outran Peter and reached the
tomb first; and stooping to look in, he saw the linen cloths lying there,
but he did not go in. Then Simon Peter came, following him, and went
into the tomb; he saw the linen cloths lying, and the napkin, which had
been on his head, not lying with the linen cloths but rolled up in a place
by itself. Then the other disciple, who reached the tomb first, also went
in, and he saw and believed; for as yet they did not know the scripture,
that he must rise from the dead.
Renewal of Baptismal Promises
Priest
R/
R/
R/
Priest

….Do you renounce Satan?
I do
And all his works?
I do
And all his empty show?
I do

R/

Do you believe in God, the Father almighty,
Creator heaven and earth?
I do

R/

Do you believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,
Who was born of the Virgin Mary,
Suffered death and was buried,
Rose again from the dead
And is seated at the right hand of the Father?
I do
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R/

Do you believe in the Holy Spirit,
The Holy Catholic Church,
The Communion of Saints,
The Forgiveness of sins,
The resurrection of the body,
And life everlasting?
I do

Prayer over the Offerings
Exultant with paschal gladness, O Lord, we offer the sacrifice by which
your Church is wondrously reborn and nourished. Through Christ our
Lord.
Preface
(De mysterio paschali)
It is truly right and just, our duty and our salvation, at all times to
acclaim you, O Lord, but on this day above all to laud you yet more
gloriously, when Christ our Passover has been sacrificed. For he is the
true Lamb who has taken away the sins of the world; by dying he has
destroyed our death, and by rising, restored our life.
Therefore,
overcome with paschal joy, every land, every people exults in your praise,
and even the heavenly Powers, with the angelic hosts, sing together the
unending hymn of your glory, as they acclaim: Holy, holy, holy &c.
____________________________________________________
SPIRITUAL COMMUNION

after St Alphonsus Liguori (18th cent.)

My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the most Blessed Sacrament. I
love you above all things and I desire to receive you into my soul. Even if
I cannot now receive you sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my
heart. I embrace you as if you were already there, and unite myself
wholly to you. Never permit me to be separated from you. Amen.
+

+

+

+

+

O come to my heart, Lord Jesus. There is room in my heart for you.
____________________________________________________
Communion Antiphon
Pascha nostrum immolatus (1 Cor 5:7-8)
Christ, our Passover has been sacrificed, alleluia; therefore let us keep
the feast with the unleavened bread of purity and truth, alleluia, alleluia.
Prayer after Communion
Look upon your Church, O God, with unfailing love and favour, so that,
renewed by the paschal mysteries, she may come to the glory of the
resurrection. Through Christ our Lord.
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Scripture Reading (Easter Week)
Easter Monday
Easter Tuesday
Easter Wednesday
Easter Thursday
Easter Friday
Easter Saturday
SECOND SUNDAY OF

Acts 2:14, 22-33
Acts 2:36-41
Acts 3:1-10
Acts 3:11-26
Acts 4:1-12
Acts 4:13-21
EASTER (B)
Acts 4:32-35
1 John 5:1-7

Matthew 28:8-15
John 20:11-18
Luke 24:13-35
Luke 24:35-48
John 21:1-14
Mark 16:9-15
John 20:19-31

_________________
Joy to thee, O Queen of heaven, alleluia.
he whom thou wast meet to bear, alleluia.
as he promised hath arisen, alleluia.
pour for us to God thy prayer, alleluia.
V/ Rejoice and be glad, O Virgin Mary, alleluia:
R/ for the Lord has risen indeed, alleluia.

_________________
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FOOD FOR THE JOURNEY

18th – 22nd April 2022
___________________________________________
Christ is risen from the dead, trampling down death by death, and on
those in the tombs bestowing life! — From the Easter liturgy of St. John
Chrysostom used by the Orthodox and by the Eastern Rite Catholics
Having beheld the Resurrection of Christ, let us worship the holy Lord
Jesus, the only Sinless One! We venerate Thy Cross, O Christ, and Thy
Holy Resurrection we praise and glorify; for Thou art our God, and we
know no other than Thee; we call on Thy name. Come, all you faithful, let
us venerate Christ’s Holy Resurrection! For, behold, through the Cross joy
has come into all the world. Let us ever bless the Lord, praising His
Resurrection. By enduring the Cross for us, He destroyed death by death!
— From Hymn to the Resurrection from the Orthodox Liturgy
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Monday in Easter Week
18th April 2022
Collect
O God, who give constant increase to your Church by new offspring: grant
that your servants may hold fast in their lives to the Sacraments they
have received in faith. Through our Lord Jesus Christ your Son, who lives
and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God for ever and ever.

Reading

Acts 2:14. 22-33 (RSV)

Peter preaches the Resurrection on the Day of Pentecost
Peter, standing with the eleven, lifted up his voice and addressed them,
‘Men of Judea and all who dwell in Jerusalem, let this be known to you,
and give ear to my words.22…. Jesus of Nazareth, a man attested to you
by God with mighty works and wonders and signs which God did through
him in your midst, as you yourselves know— 23 this Jesus, delivered up
according to the definite plan and foreknowledge of God, you crucified
and killed by the hands of lawless men. 24 But God raised him up, having
loosed the pangs of death, because it was not possible for him to be held
by it. 25 For David says concerning him,

‘I saw the Lord always before me,
for he is at my right hand that I may not be shaken;
26 therefore my heart was glad, and my tongue rejoiced;
moreover my flesh will dwell in hope.
27 For you will not abandon my soul to Hades,
nor let your Holy One see corruption.
28
You have made known to me the ways of life;
you will make me full of gladness with your presence.’
29

’Brethren, I may say to you confidently of the patriarch David that he

both died and was buried, and his tomb is with us to this day. 30 Being
therefore a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him
that he would set one of his descendants upon his throne, 31 he foresaw
and spoke of the resurrection of the Christ, that he was not abandoned to
Hades, nor did his flesh see corruption. 32 This Jesus God raised up, and
of that we all are witnesses. 33 Being therefore exalted at the right hand
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of God, and having received from the Father the promise of the Holy
Spirit, he has poured out this which you see and hear.

Reflection
IN TODAY’S First Reading, we encounter Peter, leading of the apostolic
band, preaching in Jerusalem. It’s the Day of Pentecost, the day when
the apostles received the gift of the Holy Spirit ‘like the rush of a mighty
wind’ and with what appeared as ‘tongues of fire’ (Acts 2:2, 3).
Frightened men are emboldened to proclaim the Gospel of the
Resurrection.
We might be surprised that, in a city like Jerusalem, there would be
anyone who hadn’t heard about the Death and Resurrection of Jesus.
After all, we are speaking of what were recent events in a particular
location. But in the Pentecost account we hear that there are Parthians
and Medes and Elamites, and a whole list of other places. At the time of
the Pentecost festival, Jews from the diaspora would crowd into
Jerusalem. So begins the Gospel mission to people of every country and
language.
Peter has something of a hard job to do. There were plenty of clever
interpreters of Jewish scripture and tradition. How would he, a fisherman,
manage to speak into this culture with an authentic message, reinterpreting some Scriptural texts to show that they pointed to the Good
News of Jesus Christ? Our passage comes after the prophecy of Joel, with
which Peter begins, and we see Peter tackling the difficult message that
the Messiah who was slain is resurrected to life. This he does using Psalm
16, today’s psalm, as an explanation of how God rescues his Holy One
from Hades and preserves his body incorrupt.

Tuesday in Easter Week
19th April
Collect
O God, who have bestowed on us paschal remedies, endow your people
with heavenly gifts, so that possessed of perfect freedom, they may
rejoice in heaven over what gladdens them now on earth. Through our
Lord Jesus Christ your Son, who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, God for ever and ever.
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Reading

John 20:11-18 (RSV)

Christ appears to Mary Magdalen
But Mary stood weeping outside the tomb, and as she wept she stooped
to look into the tomb; 12 and she saw two angels in white, sitting where
the body of Jesus had lain, one at the head and one at the feet. 13 They
said to her, ‘Woman, why are you weeping?’ She said to them, ‘Because
they have taken away my Lord, and I do not know where they have laid
him.’ 14 Saying this, she turned round and saw Jesus standing, but she did
not know that it was Jesus. 15 Jesus said to her, ‘Woman, why are you
weeping? Whom do you seek?’ Supposing him to be the gardener, she
said to him, ‘Sir, if you have carried him away, tell me where you have
laid him, and I will take him away.’ 16 Jesus said to her, ‘Mary.’ She turned
and said to him in Hebrew, ‘Rab-bo′ni!’ (which means Teacher). 17 Jesus
said to her, ‘Do not hold me, for I have not yet ascended to the Father;
but go to my brethren and say to them, I am ascending to my Father and
your Father, to my God and your God.’ 18 Mary Mag′dalen went and said to
the disciples, ‘I have seen the Lord’; and she told them that he had said
these things to her.
11

Reflection
ON EASTER DAY the Gospel told us of Mary Magdalen’s bewilderment on
when, coming to the tomb on the first day of the week, whilst it was still
dark, she saw the stone rolled away. She was frightened and fetched
Peter and John, who investigated further and provided us with the two
male witnesses (as required for testimony by Jewish Law). Subsequently,
as we hear in today’s Gospel, Mary encounters Christ and it is the first of
the Resurrection appearances. There is some strangeness: she mistakes
the figure looking out of the mist of the garden and thinks he is the
gardener; only when he speaks and calls her by name does she recognise
him. There is then the famous noli tangere exchange: Jesus warns Mary
not to cling to him – not to touch him – because he has ‘not yet ascended
to the Father’. One explanation of this is that, though Christ rose ‘on the
third day’, that is, Sunday, early on Sunday morning is at best only a
couple of days since Good Friday afternoon. In short, this ‘Resurrection
appearance’ might be as yet incomplete. It is the Sunday evening, when
the disciples are gathered together at supper in the Upper Room, when
the Risen Christ appears to them.
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Wednesday in Easter Week
20th April
Collect
O God, who gladden us year by year with the solemnity of the Lord’s
Resurrection, graciously grant that, by celebrating these present
festivities, we may merit through them to reach eternal joys. Through
our Lord Jesus Christ your Son, who lives and reigns with you, in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, God for ever and ever.

Reading

Luke 24:13-35 (RSV)

The Road to Emmaus
That very day two of them were going to a village named Emma′us,
about seven miles from Jerusalem, 14 and talking with each other about
all these things that had happened. 15 While they were talking and
13

discussing together, Jesus himself drew near and went with them. 16 But
their eyes were kept from recognizing him. 17 And he said to them, ‘What
is this conversation which you are holding with each other as you walk?’
And they stood still, looking sad. 18 Then one of them, named Cle′opas,
answered him, ‘Are you the only visitor to Jerusalem who does not know
the things that have happened there in these days?’ 19 And he said to
them, ‘What things?’ And they said to him, ‘Concerning Jesus of Nazareth,
who was a prophet mighty in deed and word before God and all the
people, 20 and how our chief priests and rulers delivered him up to be
condemned to death, and crucified him. 21 But we had hoped that he was
the one to redeem Israel. Yes, and besides all this, it is now the third day
since this happened. 22 Moreover, some women of our company amazed
us. They were at the tomb early in the morning 23 and did not find his
body; and they came back saying that they had even seen a vision of
angels, who said that he was alive. 24 Some of those who were with us
went to the tomb, and found it just as the women had said; but him they
did not see.’ 25 And he said to them, ‘O foolish men, and slow of heart to
believe all that the prophets have spoken! 26 Was it not necessary that
the Christ should suffer these things and enter into his glory?’ 27 And
beginning with Moses and all the prophets, he interpreted to them in all
the scriptures the things concerning himself.
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So they drew near to the village to which they were going. He appeared
to be going further, 29 but they constrained him, saying, ‘Stay with us, for
28

it is toward evening and the day is now far spent.’ So he went in to stay
with them. 30 When he was at table with them, he took the bread and
blessed, and broke it, and gave it to them. 31 And their eyes were opened
and they recognized him; and he vanished out of their sight. 32 They said
to each other, ‘Did not our hearts burn within us while he talked to us on
the road, while he opened to us the scriptures?’ 33 And they rose that
same hour and returned to Jerusalem; and they found the eleven
gathered together and those who were with them, 34 who said, ‘The Lord
has risen indeed, and has appeared to Simon!’ 35 Then they told what had
happened on the road, and how he was known to them in the breaking of
the bread.

Reflection
THE ENCOUNTER on the road to Emmaus on the evening of the first
Easter Day is one of the loveliest of the Gospel stories. It is perfectly
told: the walk of two bereaved and bewildered disciples; an encounter
with a mysterious stranger to whom they pour out their grief; his counsel
and encouragement, as he explains the Scriptures to them; the mane
nobiscum (remain with us) incident; the meal and the discovery of the
Risen Christ ‘in the breaking of the bread’. It is not only a journey of
exploration and discovery – another instance of the darkness of unbelief
to the light of faith – but an acting out of the Eucharist. In the Eucharist,
where two or three are gathered together (Matt 18:20) ‘on the Way’, we
discover Jesus accompanying us. He expounds the Scriptures – the
Liturgy of the Word – and we find our hearts burning within us. We
prepare the Supper, inviting him to remain with us. We then discover
him in the breaking of the bread. The eucharistic liturgy does not end
there: we find ourselves impelled to go out and tell others the Good
News. In this way the Resurrection Faith is spread and communicated to
the world.
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Thursday in Easter Week
21st April
Collect
O God, who have united the many nations in confessing your name, grant
that those reborn in the font of Baptism may be one in the faith of their
hearts and the homage of their deeds. Through our Lord Jesus Christ
your Son, who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God for ever and ever.

Reading

Luke 24:35-48 (RSV)

The Risen Christ again appears
The disciples told what had happened on the road, and how he was
known to them in the breaking of the bread.
36

As they were saying this, Jesus himself stood among them, and said to

them, ‘Peace to you.’ 37 But they were startled and frightened, and
supposed that they saw a spirit. 38 And he said to them, ‘Why are you
troubled, and why do questionings rise in your hearts? 39 See my hands
and my feet, that it is I myself; handle me, and see; for a spirit has not
flesh and bones as you see that I have.’ 40 And when he had said this, he
showed them his hands and his feet. 41 And while they still disbelieved for
joy, and wondered, he said to them, ‘Have you anything here to
eat?’ 42 They gave him a piece of broiled fish, 43 and he took it and ate
before them.
Then he said to them, ‘These are my words which I spoke to you, while
I was still with you, that everything written about me in the law of Moses
and the prophets and the psalms must be fulfilled.’ 45 Then he opened
their minds to understand the scriptures, 46 and said to them, ‘Thus it is
written, that the Christ should suffer and on the third day rise from the
44

dead, 47 and that repentance and forgiveness of sins should be preached
in his name to all nations, beginning from Jerusalem. 48 You are
witnesses of these things.’

Reflection
FOLLOWING the Emmaus Road encounter, yesterday’s Gospel, St Luke
tells us of another appearance. This time the Risen Christ appears to the
assembled disciples in Jerusalem. It is the final appearance in the Gospel
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itself but St Luke tells us in Acts that Jesus appeared to his followers for
forty days, and as a vision to Stephen (Acts 7:55-56) and Paul (Acts 9:19, 27). This is no ghost: before the Ascension the Risen Christ speaks to
them and eats broiled fish (Luke 24:42-43). He shows them his hands
and his feet. These are details similar to those recorded by St John (2021). St Luke is telling us – in sequence – that the passion prophecies of
Jesus were fulfilled (the Empty Tomb), that Moses and the prophets had
foretold the suffering and resurrection of the Messiah (Emmaus Road) and
now, in his address to them in the Upper Room, that it is the Risen Lord
who teaches them (and us) about the resurrection and the forgiveness of
sins and empowers them (and us) to be witnesses of these things, which
are to be proclaimed to the nations (the mission which ensues in the Acts
of the Apostles, St Luke’s second volume).

Friday in Easter Week
22nd April
Collect
Almighty ever-living God, who gave us the Paschal Mystery in the
covenant you established for reconciling the human race: so dispose our
minds, we pray, that what we celebrate by professing the faith, we may
express in deeds. Through our Lord Jesus Christ your Son, who lives and
reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God for ever and ever.

Reading

John 21:1-14 (RSV)

The Risen Christ appears to Seven Disciples
After this Jesus revealed himself again to the disciples by the Sea of
Tibe′ri-as; and he revealed himself in this way. 2 Simon Peter, Thomas
called the Twin, Nathan′a-el of Cana in Galilee, the sons of Zeb′edee, and
two others of his disciples were together. 3 Simon Peter said to them, ‘I
am going fishing.’ They said to him, ‘We will go with you.’ They went out
and got into the boat; but that night they caught nothing.
Just as day was breaking, Jesus stood on the beach; yet the disciples did
not know that it was Jesus. 5 Jesus said to them, ‘Children, have you any
fish?’ They answered him, ‘No.’ 6 He said to them, ‘Cast the net on the
4

right side of the boat, and you will find some.’ So they cast it, and now
they were not able to haul it in, for the quantity of fish. 7 That disciple
whom Jesus loved said to Peter, ‘It is the Lord!’ When Simon Peter heard
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that it was the Lord, he put on his clothes, for he was stripped for work,
and sprang into the sea. 8 But the other disciples came in the boat,
dragging the net full of fish, for they were not far from the land, but
about a hundred yards off.
When they got out on land, they saw a charcoal fire there, with fish lying
on it, and bread. 10 Jesus said to them, ‘Bring some of the fish that you
have just caught.’ 11 So Simon Peter went aboard and hauled the net
9

ashore, full of large fish, a hundred and fifty-three of them; and although
there were so many, the net was not torn. 12 Jesus said to them, ‘Come
and have breakfast.’ Now none of the disciples dared ask him, ‘Who are
you?’ They knew it was the Lord. 13 Jesus came and took the bread and
gave it to them, and so with the fish. 14 This was now the third time that
Jesus was revealed to the disciples after he was raised from the dead.

Reflection
BACK with the Resurrection accounts in St John’s Gospel, we find in
Chapter 21 what many scholars regard as an ‘Afterword’ or Epilogue. The
Gospel seemed to have ended at Chapter 20:29: Jesus’ appearance to the
disciples in the Upper Room for the second Sunday evening running. All
the manuscripts, however, contain Chapter 21 with its two further
episodes. The first (verses 1-14) is a third appearance of the Risen Christ,
this time by the Sea of Tiberias. The second is the rehabilitation of Peter.
Today the fishermen-apostles have gone back to fishing, their livelihood.
They catch nothing: their life’s work before they met Jesus is now turning
out to be entirely unproductive. When they come once more under the
sway of the Lord, they catch so much fish that it breaks their nets. In
fact there are 153 fish altogether. Lots of theories about this ranging
from the actual number: somebody counted them to this being the
number of fish species known in the ancient world.
Whatever the
interpretation, clearly the apostles are called once more to be ‘fishers of
men’ rather than ‘fishermen’. We might make something of the breakfast
– bread and fish both being highly symbolic and even eucharistic – but
most important that here we have no ghost but One, who in his
Resurrection body, can eat and drink.
______________________________________________________________________________
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